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Introduction
The Jamit Job Board can be skinned with a custom look-and-feel by modifying the template
files. The template files are grouped in to directories which are called ‘Themes’. There are over
30 different template files which can be customized, as well as the CSS files which are used to
customize the styles.
Themes can be switch by the Administrator from Admin->’Main Config’. Additionally, the
Administrator can specify a custom theme for each language, if the job board has multiple
languages enabled.
This document is a draft. For corrections / inconsistencies / omissions, please report to Adam
adam@jamit.com
For a quick introduction in to the themes system, please see the video here:
http://www.jamit.com/docs.htm

Intended Audience, Assumptions & Scope
This document is indented for website designers with good HTML and CSS skills, as well as exposure to
PHP. It is also assumed that the reader is familiar with using FTP/SFTP, web hosting accounts, installing
and configuring PHP Scripts, MySQL database, file permissions, and all other related skills.
The job board is using PHP itself as the templating language, this means that the theme developer does
not need to learn any new templating language to get started, and there is no need to download or install
any additional library. The approach is similar to that of the popular blogging software ‘Wordpress’.
Since PHP can run both on Windows and UNIX type OSs, this document attempts to be neutral for both
systems. However, the examples may show UNIX style path names, i.e. path names separated using
forward slashes, like this ‘include/themes/’. (Mac OS is also UNIX type)
Not all template files need to be customized. A typical customization of the theme may only be limited to
the customization of the header and footer files, the CSS files, and occasionally some additional files.
Regardless, this document assumes that the developer would customize all the template files (to develop a
general theme), and therefore the aim is to give a complete test plan at the end.
This document also assumes that the developer will develop the themes to be used by other jamit job
boards with different settings (general theme), and therefore must conform to some layout
characteristics. However, if the theme is to be developed for one web site only, then one does not need to
conform to the layout characteristics.
Please note that some quality assurance tests apply for all cases, and these are given in ‘Non-browser
specific tests & quality assurance’ section.
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Getting Started
Install the Jamit Job Board on your server or local dev machine.
Additionally, the following applications would be needed:
‐

An advanced text editor with a global search feature which can search through all the
files. A global search feature allows you to quickly find where everything is inside text
files. Preferably, this editor should have PHP & HTML syntax highlighting and other
features which make editing HTML and PHP code easier. Some good PHP editors are
advanced text editors such as EditPlus, UltraEdit, or full-blown IDEs such as PHP
Designer, NuSphere, Komodo, Zend Studio, etc.
Please search for ‘PHP Editors’ for more choices.

‐

FTP Client for uploading / downloading files. eg. FileZilla

‐

Image editing software, eg Photoshop, Gimp, etc

‐

Firefox, IE, Safari/Chrome browsers for testing

‐

Optional: A WISIWIG tool for prototyping HTML, eg Dreamweaver. Please note that
Dreamweaver can also edit PHP files, however, advanced text editors and PHP IDEs
can do a better job

To get started, see the video showing how to create a new theme directory here:
http://www.jamit.com/docs.htm

List of template files
Here is a list of template files which consist of the default theme. When customizing the default
template files, create a custom theme directory and then copy only the template files that you
want to customize (see the Getting Started section). When the system loads a template file, it
will first check your custom theme directory to see if a customized version of this template file
exists – if it does not exist, then it will go to use the template file from the default theme. If it
does exist then it will load the customized version of the template file.
File Name
application-form.php

Section of the
Site affected
Main – Job Post

candidate-login.php

Candidates –
login.php

candidate-login-form.php

Candidates –
Outside

candidate-menu.php

Candidates

candidate-footer.php

Candidates

candidates-forget-passform.php

Candidates –
Outside

Comment
The application form is shown when a
candidate presses the ‘Apply’ button. The
application form takes on the ‘email’
metaphor.
This is the middle section of a page that is
shown while a candidate is logging in, after
they submitted their user/pass. The results
from candidate login validation are
displayed here, and the candidate is
redirected to the index.php in the
candidate’s area
This form is displayed if a Candidate is not
logged in and accesses the Candidates
section. The candidate will then enter the
user/pass in to the form and log in. (The
login page header is generated by
candidates-outside-header.php and the
footer is generated by candidates-outsidefooter.php)
This is where the data structure for the
Candidate menu is defined. The data
structure is stored in the $jb_menu
variable. This configures both the
JavaScript menu and the Tabbed menu.
(Note: If you customize this file in your own
theme, please make sure to
also copy the following files:
- text_menu.php
- js_menu.php)
Footer for all the candidate’s internal
pages
Forget password form for the candidates –
forgot.php. (The forget password page
header is generated by candidates-

candidates-header.php

Candidates

candidate-signup-form.php

Candidates –
Outside

candidates-outside-footer.php

Candidates –
Outside

candidates-outsideheader.php

CandidatesOutside

category-list-box.php

Main

display-post.php

Main,
Candidates,
Employers,
Admin

email-job-form

Main

employer-email-form.php

Employers

employer-login.php

Employers outside

employer-login-from.php

EmployersOutside

employer-menu.php

Employers

outside-header.php and the footer is
generated by candidates-outsidefooter.php)
Header for all the candidate’s internal
pages
Signup form for the candidates –
signup.php. (The signup page header is
generated by candidates-outsideheader.php and the footer is generated by
candidates-outside-footer.php)
Footer for all pages ‘Candidates-Outside’
Outside, meaning outside of the login area,
e.g. login.php, signup.php, forget.php
Header for all pages ‘Candidates-Outside’.
Outside, meaning outside of the login area,
e.g. login.php, signup.php, forget.php
Layout for displaying the job categories on
the Main section of the site. In the default
theme, this is included by from indexsidebar.php
Display the job post. The job post can be
displayed differently depending on how it is
viewed. This depends on $display_mode,
whether it is expired or not expired, or if it
is viewed by employer or candidate. See
comments inside this file for more details.
Tell a friend feature
(email_job_window.php)
employers/email_iframe.php – where
employer contacts the candidate directly
while searching the Resume Database.
Similar to apply_iframe.php
This is the middle section of a page that is
shown while a employer is logging in, after
they submitted their user/pass. The results
from employer login validation are
displayed here, and the employer is
redirected to the index.php in the
employer’s area
This form is displayed if an Employer is not
logged in and accesses the Employers
section. The employer will then enter the
user/pass in to the form and log in. (The
login page header is generated by
employers-outside-header.php and the
footer is generated by employers-outsidefooter.php)
This is where the data structure for the
Employer menu is defined. The data
structure is stored in the $jb_menu

variable. This configures both the
JavaScript menu and the Tabbed menu.
(Note: If you customize this file in your own
theme, please make sure to
also copy the following files:
- text_menu.php
- js_menu.php)
Employer – request.php – Employer
requests the candidates details. (If the
resume was anonymous)
Footer for all the employer’s internal pages
Forget password form for the employers –
forgot.php. (The forget password page
header is generated by employers-outsideheader.php and the footer is generated by
employers-outside-footer.php)
Header for all the Employers internal
pages
Signup form for the employers –
signup.php. (The signup page header is
generated by employers-outsideheader.php and the footer is generated by
employers-outside-footer.php)
Footer for all sections ‘Employers-Outside’.

employer-request-form.php

Employers

employers-footer.php
employers-forget-passform.php

Employers
Employers –
Outside

employers-header.php

Employers

employer-signup-form.php

Employers –
Outside

employers-outside-footer.php

EmployersOutside
EmployersHeader for all sections ‘EmployersOutside
Outside’.
Main - Categories This section will display of a category is
clicked. It will display the category tree,
and a list of jobs under that category.
Main – List jobs
This section will display if ‘See all jobs by
by Employer
this advertiser’ is clicked or the employer
name is clicked. If employer has a profile, it
will be shown on this page
Main
Footer for all of the Main Sections
Main
Header for all of the Main sections. (Tip: if
you ever need to modify the <HEAD> part
dynamically then it is best to do it by
implementing a Plugin. See
JobDescriptionMetatag plugin from
http://www.jamit.com/plugins.htm)
Main
Middle part of the front page.
Main – Premium
Display the premium job list. (If there more
Job List
more premium posts, a ‘Next’ link will be
shown. If ‘Next’ is clicked for the premium
then this section will be displayed)
Main – Job
Display the search result page
search result
Main
(In default theme, this is included in indexhome.php, however, it should be included

employers-outsideheader.php
index-category.php

index-employer.php

index-footer.pho
index-header.php

index-home.php
index-premium-list.php

index-search-result.php
index-sidebar.php

info-box-bottom.php

All sections

info-box-top.php

All sections

posting-form.php

Employers – job
posting form
profile-form.php
Employers – edit
profile form
resume-form.php
Candidates – edit
resume
Template files added since version 3.5.0
JBCategoryMarkup.php
All sections

JBDynamicFormMarkup.php

All sections forms

JBListMarkup.php

All sections - lists

JBPostListMarkup.php

All sections

JBResumeListMarkup.php

Employers &
Admin

in all sections of the main site. In future
templates this can be moved to indexhome.php)
Closes the box, opened by info-boxtop.php
Contains HTML for rendering a box. Boxes
are used to decorate content. This part of
HTML opens the box. The box should have
liquid width.
Used by employers/post_iframe.php
Used by employers/edit.php
Used by myjobs/edit.php

This class contains all HTML used to
render the Categories on the front page
and other sections of the site. It is used by
the include/category.inc.php and provides
a convenient place where all the HTML
can be customized.
This class contains HTML used to render
the form containers, form fields (including
text fields, radio buttons, YouTube field,
etc), and displaying the form data. It is
primarily used by
include/dynamic_forms.php (and also by
include/category.inc.php to render some
parts of the Category field)
A parent class for rendering lists / search
results. This parent deals with rendering
the column heading and navigational
Next/Previous links. The child classes
extend this class to provide the HTML for
listing specific lists, such as the Job List,
Resume List. (profile lists, candidate list,
and employer list do not use these classes
yet – but will be migrated to use classes in
the future)
Extends JBListLayout.php – this class
provides the HTML for rendering the job
posting list, including HTML for the
containing structure, rendering of the
fields, and rendering employer and admin
controls. This class is mostly used by
include/lists.in.php and
include/posts.inc.php
Extends JBListLayout – This class’s
purpose is similar to JBPostListLayout.php,

JBSearchFormMarkup.php

All sections

but focuses on rendering the Resume list
Contains HTML for rendering the search
form, including the search form container
and individual search fields.

List of CSS Files
File Name

Section of Site
Affected

Comment

candidates.css

Candidates

Additional CSS to control some of the
pages in the /myjobs directory

employers.css

Employers

Additional CSS to control some of the
pages in the /employers directory

js-menu.css

Javascript Menu
(Employers,
Candidates)

Javascript menu css (ie. If you want to
change the color scheme of the drop-down
menu)

main.css

All sections

Contains general CSS styles for the entire
site.

main-admin.css

Admin

Contains general CSS styles for the Admin
section

text-menu.css

Text Manu
(Employers and
Candidates)

Contains styles to render the text menu for
Employers and Candidates. It’s a tab
based menu that can be replaced by the
JavaScript menu in Admin->Main Config

Diagram of the default theme
The following diagram shows how the default theme is structured. The purpose of this diagram
is to give you an idea of how the default theme is structured so you can start your modifications
on it. It does NOT require you to follow this structure – you are free to devise your own
structure. For example, in the default theme, the index-dide-bar.php is only visible on the homepage (included by index-home.php). However, if you need the index-sider-bar to display on all
pages, it is better to place it in index-header.php. You are also not limited to the layout – you
can place the side-bar on the left or on the right, or wherever you choose.

<Home page>
index-header.php, index-home.php, index-side-bar.php, index-footer.php
The home page of the site. Note: In the default template, the index-side-bar.php is included by
index-home.php template file. If you want the index-side-bar.php to show on all the home
pages, you can remove it from index-home.php and put in index-header.php
The search form is displayed using a
function call like this:
JB_display_dynamic_search_form(1,1);
The search form is rendered using the
HTML in JBSearchFormMarkup.php

The HTML used to render the categories
is generated from
JBCategoryMarkup.php template class.
Here the PHP code to display the
categories (category-list-box.php):
$categories = JB_getCatStruct($cat,
$_SESSION["LANG"], 1);
JB_display_categories($categories,
$JB_CAT_COLS);

The job list is displayed using a call to
this function:
JB_list_jobs ("ALL");
The list is rendered using the HTML in
JBListMarkup.php and
JBPostListMarkup.php template classes.

RSS buttons can be found in
index-home.php template file

The language flags are displayed
using a call to
JB_display_available_languages()
function in index-side-bar.php
template file.

<Search Page / Job List Page>
- index-header.php, index-search-result.php, index-footer.php
Search page is shown to display the job search results
The search form is displayed using a
function call like this:
JB_display_dynamic_search_form (1);
The search form is rendered using the
HTML in JBSearchFormMarkup.php

The job list is displayed using a call to
this function:
JB_list_jobs ("ALL");
The list is rendered using the HTML in
JBListMarkup.php and
JBPostListMarkup.php template
classes.

<Employer page>
- index-header.php, index-employer.php, index-footer.php
Employer page is shown when employer’s page is visited (emp parameter is a number)
The employer’s profile is displayed by
calling
JB_display_profile_form()
The function then loads profileform.php template
and displayes it in ‘view’ mode. (This
is outlined with a blue rectangle)
The layout for the fields is generated
from the HTML in the
JBDynamicFormMarkup.php template
class

The job list is displayed using a call to
this function:
JB_list_jobs ("ALL");
The list is rendered using the HTML in
JBListMarkup.php and
JBPostListMarkup.php template
classes.

<Category page>
- index-header.php, index-category.php, index-footer.php
Category page is shown when a category is visited (cat parameter is a number)
The HTML used to render the
categories is generated from
JBCategoryMarkup.php template
class.
Here the PHP code to display the
categories:
$categories =
JB_getCatStruct($_REQUEST['cat'],
$_SESSION["LANG"], 1);
JB_display_categories($categories,
$JB_CAT_COLS);
The job list is displayed with the
following function call:
JB_list_jobs ("BY_CATEGORY");
The list columns & prev/next
navigation links are generated from
the HTML in JBListMarkup.php,
column data is from
JBPostListMarkup.php

<Premium list>
- index-header.php, index-premium-list.php, index-footer.php
Premium list is shown when Next/Previous/Page number links are The
clicked
for the
jobusing a
search
formpremium
is displayed
list
function call like this:
JB_display_dynamic_search_form (1);
The search form is rendered using the
HTML in JBSearchFormMarkup.php

The job list is displayed using a
function call like this:
JB_list_jobs(‘PREMIUM’);
The list is rendered using the HTML in
JBListMarkup.php and
JBPostListMarkup.php template
classes.

<Employers Signup>
The image to this logo can be
changed in Admin->Main Config
If you modify this in the template,
please modify this in a way so that the
logo can be changed by going to
Admin->Main Config

These fields are coded in to employersignup-form.php template and cannot
be edited via Admin
However, Admin can add new fields to
the signup form, which are rendered
using HTML from
JBDynamicFieldsMarkup.php
Also, labels can be changed using the
translation tool found in Admin>Languages

<Employers Section>
The menu is generated from a data
structure defined in the employermenu.php file.
The job board has two different menu
types which can be switched in
Admin->Main Config
To modify the style of the JavaScript
menu, please edit the js-menu.css
stylesheet file.
To modify the style of the text-based
tabbed menu, please edit the textmenu.css stylesheet file.

<Employers – Resume search>
employers/search.php
The search form is displayed using a
function call like this:
JB_display_dynamic_search_form (2);
The search form is rendered using the
HTML in JBSearchFormMarkup.php

The resume list is displayed using a
call to this function:
|JB_list_resumes (false, $order_by,
$offset);
The resume list is rendered using the
HTML from the JBListMarkup.php and
JBResumeListMarkup.php template
classes

<Candidates Signup>

The image to this logo can be
changed in Admin->Main Config
If you modify this in the template,
please modify this in a way so that the
logo can be changed by going to
Admin->Main Config

These fields are coded in to
candidate-signup-form.php template
and cannot be edited via Admin
However, Admin can add new fields to
the signup form, which are rendered
using HTML from
JBDynamicFieldsMarkup.php
Also, labels can be changed using the
translation tool found in Admin>Languages

<Candidates Section>
The menu is generated from a data
structure defined in the employermenu.php file.
The job board has two different menu
types which can be switched in
Admin->Main Config
To modify the style of the JavaScript
menu, please edit the js-menu.css
stylesheet file.
To modify the style of the text-based
tabbed menu, please edit the textmenu.css stylesheet file.

Layout Characteristics
Search form
The search form can have search fields added / removed via Admin (eg. Go to Admin->Posting
Form, click ‘Edit Fields’, click on a field name, check the ‘is on search form’ option and Save).
This means that the search form can expand or shrink vertically depending on how many fields
are on the search form – so if you are developing a general theme for all job boards, then the
height should not be fixed.
Additionally, the number of columns on the search form can be easily adjusted. (The search
form is displayed by calling the JB_display_dynamic_search_form ($form_id, $cols) function,
where $cols is the number of columns). Therefore, if you are developing a general theme for all
job boards, then the HTML for the search form must be for arbitrary number of columns, and
width should not be fixed.
<Example 1: Screenshot of a search from with two columns – Custom PHP code:
JB_display_dynamic_search_form (1,2); - where 2 is column no.>

< Example 2: screenshot of a search form with 1 column, 2 fields – Field removed from the
search form by going to Admin->Posting Form, ‘Edit Fields’ tab. Default PHP code:
JB_display_dynamic_search_form (1,1); >

<Example 3: Screenshot of a search form with 1 column, 5 fields – Fields added to the search
form by going to Admin->Posting Form, ‘Edit Fields’ tab>

<Example 4: Screenshot of a search form with 1 column, 6 fields and a large list of category
options, configured from Admin>

Jobs List / Job Search Results List
Columns on these lists can be added / removed / configured via Admin (eg. Go to Admin>Posting Form and click the ‘Job List’ tab). This means that the list can expand and shrink
horizontally and be flexible with any number of columns. When developing a general theme for
all job boards, please test to make sure that adding extra columns does not mess up the layout.
This includes testing the Candidates browse and search pages.

It is possible to make the column headings orderable, and if a column heading is orderable, then
the column name will display as a link. (To make a column orderable, go to Admin->Posting
From, and click the ‘Job List’ tab, then click on a column name to edit.)
< screenshot of a job list with 3 columns>

< screenshot of a job list with 5 columns, after making changes in Admin->Posting form, ‘Job
List’ tab>

Notice that ‘Job Title’ and ‘Posted By’ were set to Is Sortable in Admin->Posting Form, ‘Job
List’ tab.

Categories
The categories can be configured via Admin. This means that the height of the categories box
will expand on shrink vertically. Additionally, the number of columns can be configured via
Admin.
The categories are displayed differently depending on which section of the site they are on.
Additionally, there are two ways for rendering the sub-categories: ‘Compact’ and ‘Neat’ – This
is set via Admin->Main Config-> ‘Format sub-categories into tables’. The following options can
be selected:
•

“Yes (Format sub-categories nicely into tables, using x columns per row” – this will make
the container containing the categories expand width wise.

•

“No (Keep them as compact as possible!)”. This will not expand the container widthwise, the categories will use the available space, and will be pushed down to the next
available line if they do not fit.

<Screenshot showing compact>

<screenshot showing neat>

<screenshot of categories with 1 column>

<screenshot of categories with two columns, Format sub-categories into tables’ set to YES >

(Also notice how the width of the two UsersOnline and StatsBox plugins increases. These are
using info-box-top.php and info-box-bottom.php for the borders)

<Screenshot from www.mymedicalsalesjobs.com with 4 columns, format sub-categories in to
tables set to NO>

Character set of the Job Board
Another important thing to consider is the internal character set used by the job board. The job
board uses ISO-8859-1 as the internal method for storing characters, which is also the internal
method for storing characters in PHP. Characters for non-Western languages are encoded in
Unicode character set, using HTML entities, this is according to the standards set by W3C and
all browsers can display these characters correctly, no matter what encoding setting the
browser is set to.
An online UTF-8 to HTML entities conversion tool is available here:
http://www.jamit.com.au/convert.php
Your template files should always be saved as ANSI text files, and any non ANSI characters
converted to HTML entities. Any non-Latin characters should be added to your template’s
english_default.php file, and then translated using the translation tool in Admin->Languages.
(See the Language System section of this document for more details about the
english_default.php file)
For more details about this system and also code samples and online utility to convert from
UTF-8 is available here:
https://www.jamit.com.au/support/index.php?_m=knowledgebase&_a=viewarticle&kbarticleid=9
0

Plugins
Some template files contain hooks where plugins can be hooked on to. Hooks are basically calls
to the ‘JBPLUG_do_callback’ function.
Please incorporate these hooks in to your theme too, especially if you are developing a theme
which is to be used for other job boards. The advantage is that your theme will be compatible
with as many plugins as possible.
Need a new hook? You are welcome to add it. If you need a hook in the default theme or
anywhere else in the job board, let us know!
Hooks present in the default template
Hook name

Location (file & approx. line
no.)

Purpose of Hook

candidate_menu_init

candidate-menu.php ~175

To modify the $jb_menu data
structure which is used the
generate the Candidate
menu. (See ‘Customizing the
menu’ section of this
document about the structure
of $jb_menu)

can_before_body_end

candidates-footer.php ~50

Useful for adding things
before the end of the </body>
tag of the Candidates
section. Eg. Google Analytics
code. Candidate-outside
sections consist of pages
such as signup.php,
login.php, forget.php, etc

candidates_header_head

candidates-header.php ~41

To add additional meta-tags /
HTML between the <head>
tags of the Candidates
section

can_outside_before_body_end

candidates-outside-footer.php
~1

Useful for adding things
before the end of the </body>
tag of the Candidates-outside
section. Eg. Google Analytics
code.

can_outside_extra_meta_tags

candidates-outsideheader.php ~4

Useful for adding meta
tags/extra HTML in the
header section of the
Candidates-outside section.
Candidate-outside sections
consist of pages such as
signup.php, login.php,
forget.php

employer_menu_init

employer-menu.php ~216

To modify the $jb_menu data
structure which is used the
generate the Employer
menu. (See ‘Customizing the
menu’ section of this
document about the structure
of $jb_menu)

emp_before_body_end

employers-footer.php ~37

Useful for adding things
before the end of the </body>
tag of the Employers-Outside
section. Eg. Google Analytics
code. Employer-outside
sections consist of pages
such as signup.php,
login.php, forget.php, etc

employers_header_head

employers-header.php ~6

To add additional meta-tags /
HTML between the <head>
tags of the Employers section

emp_outside_before_body_end employers-outside-footer.php
~2

Useful for adding things
before the end of the </body>
tag of the Employers-outside
section. Eg. Google Analytics
code.

emp_outside_extra_meta_tags

Useful for adding meta
tags/extra HTML in the
header section of the
Employers-outside section.
Employers-outside sections
consist of pages such as
signup.php, login.php,
forget.php

employers-outsideheader.php ~5

index_footer_adcode

index-footer.php ~8

Useful for inserting code for
banner ads / links. Eg.
Google Adsense – you can
move this hook to anywhere
you like in your templates.

index_before_body_end

index-footer.php ~23

Useful for inserting code just
before the end of the body
tag. Eg. Google Analytics

index_header_adcode

index-header.php ~21

Useful for inserting code for
banner ads / links. Eg.
Google Adsense – you can
move this hook to anywhere
you like in your templates.

index_home_title

index-home.php ~3

Useful for displaying
something below the title part
of your home page.

index_home_login_replace

index-home.php ~16

Useful for replacing the
Candidate’s login form on the
home-page with custom
code. Note that this hook is
placed around an IF
statement. This means that if
a hook was set, the job board
will not display the code from
the template, but display the
output of the hook instead.

index_home_middle

index-home.php ~60

Useful for displaying output
from plugins in the middle of
the home-page

index_home_rss_links

index-home.php ~78

Useful for adding additional
HTML to the RSS links line.

index_home_list_premium_jobs index-home.php ~82

Useful for displaying output
from plugins just before the
premium job list is displayed

index_home_list_jobs

Useful for displaying output
from plugins just before the
job list is displayed

index-home.php ~85

index_home_end_list_jobs

index-header.php ~87

Useful for displaying output
from plugins just after the job
list is displayed

index_sidebar_top

index-sidebar.php ~3

Display output from plugins
on top of the side bar. For eg.
The default plugins
OnlineUsers and StatsBox
attach to this hook.

index_sidebar_bottom

index-sidebar.php ~6

Display output from plugins
at the bottom of the side-bar

job_list_head_admin

JBPostListMarkup.php ~324

Useful for addition additional
controls / buttons to the job
list displayed in the Admin

<screenshots of each section showing hooks>

Headers
The <Head> section of the index-header.php file should contain the following code:
<meta
<base
<link
<?php

http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1">
href="<?php echo JB_BASE_HTTP_PATH; ?>">
rel="StyleSheet" type="text/css" href="<?php echo JB_get_maincss_url(); ?>" >
echo JB_echo_index_meta_tags();?>

The above code sets the content-type, base URL and style sheet.
Additionally, the <HEAD> section of employers-header.php and candidates-header.php files
should also contain the original headers as set in the default theme.
Modifying the meta tags:
If you ever need to modify the meta tags produced by the job board, then it is best to do it as a
plugin. See the JobDescriptionMetatag source code for a detailed example –
www.jamit.com/plugins.htm
(The hooks for are set in JB_echo_index_meta_tags() function in the include/themes.php file)
You can also do it by coding the logic directly in to your template file.

Language System
All labels / phrases should be separated from your code and placed in the
include/themes/<YOUR_THEME>/lang/english_default.php file (Replace <YOUR_THEME> with
your theme directory name). If this file does not exist, please create it with the following content:
<?php

?>

To add a new phrase to the template, edit the
include/themes/<YOUR_THEME>/lang/english_default.php file in your theme directory. Here is
an example:
<?php
$label['myThemeName_test']="hello world";
?>

After changing the include/themes/<YOUR_THEME>/lang/english_default.php file, visit the
Admin->Main page. The system will merge your themes’ english_default.php file with the
language files so that you can use it in your templates. To use in your template files, use this
php code:

echo $label['myThemeName_test'];

Which will output:
Hello World

Customizing the menus
The default theme supports two menu types: ‘JavaScript Menu’ (fig.1) which is a mouse driven
drop-down menu, and a “Text based menu’ (fig.2) which is a standard tabbed menu without any
fancy JavaScript. These can be switched in Admin->Main Config
Figure 1 – JavaScript Menu

Figure 2 – Text based menu (tabs)

To customize the items on the menu, you will need to customize the data structure which is
defined in employer-menu.php template file for Employers and candidate-menu.php for
Candidates. If you copy any of these files to customize in your theme directory, please be sure
to also copy text_menu.php and js_menu.php template files.

Menu Data Structure
The data structure is defined using PHP associative arrays to build the structure in the
$jb_menu variable. The structure is then used by the job board to generate one of the menu
types chosen. The advantage is that you only need to modify one file, even though there are
two menu types to choose from. A separate structure exists for the candidate’s menu
(candidate-menu.php) and employer’s menu (employer-menu.php).
•

The $jb_menu variable holds a list of buttons and sub-menus for each button.

•

A Button is an associative array which holds ‘label’, ‘link’, and ‘image’ values.

•

A sub-menu (sub) is a list of Menu Items.

•

A Menu Item is an associative array which holds ‘label’, ‘link’, ‘image’, ‘condition1’,
‘condition2’, ‘cond’ values.

(The condition1, condition2, and cond are used for additional Boolean conditions to be
evaluated, depending on the settings defined in Config.php – for example if a Menu Iteam
has a condition1 set to ‘JB_PREMIUM_POSTING_FEE_ENABLED’ and cond is set to ‘OR’
,then the menu item will show only if JB_PREMIUM_POSTING_FEE_ENABLED is set to ‘YES’)
You can modify the structure by changing the way the structure is defined, and following the
existing structure / syntax.
For more details about PHP associative arrays, please see the official documentation here:
http://www.php.net/manual/en/language.types.array.php
http://www.php.net/manual/en/function.array.php
An easy tutorial: http://www.phpf1.com/tutorial/php-array.html

JavaScript menu styles
Customize the js-menu.css Stylesheet file to change the style of the JavaScript menu

Text Menu styles
Customize the text-menu.css Sylesheet file to change the style of the text menu.

Test Plan
Target browsers: Firefox, IE 7,8, Chrome/Safari, Opera
Please indicate Pass or Fail by marking P or F for each browser column.
Input / Required Action

Expected output / result

Job list with extra columns
(Add new columns from Admin>Posting Form, ‘Job List’ tab)

The list should expand without
collapsing the layout or adverse
effects

Job Search form with additional
fields

The search form should stretch to
accommodate the additional fields
without adverse effects on the
layout

Home page with a long Site
Description. The site description
can be set in Admin->Main
Config

Changing the site description
should have no adverse effect on
the layout

Home page with modified
labels, eg. ‘Announce your
availability…’ text below the job
seekers graphic. Labels can me
modified in Admin->Languages,
using the Translation/Editing
Tool.

Changing the text should have no
adverse effects on the layout, and
should accommodate reasonable
amount of text

Download and Enable the
InfoPages plugin and add some
pages. Test both the Javascript
menu and tabbed menu

The infoPages should show a
menu on the home page without
adverse effects to the layout. If
there is any problem with the
HTML generated by InfoPages,
please report to us.

Enable the OnlineUsers and
StatsBox plugins, test with
‘Frame Border’ setting set to
‘Yes’ and ‘No’

Both plugins should show on the
front page without affecting the
layout. Additionally, the frame
border should show correctly (The
frame border uses info-box-top.php
and info-box-bottom.php

Firefox

Chrome

IE

(P/F)

(P/F)

(P/F)

templates)
Download and enable the
JobsFair plugin. Ensure that the
database is populated with
employers, employer profiles and
Jobs for proper testing of this
plugin.

The plugin should display the
alpha-numeric index on the home
page without affecting the layout.
When a letter / number is clicked, a
list of employers will be shown
without error.

Download and enable the
HeadShots plugin. Ensure that
the resume database is
sufficiently populated with
resumes which have images

The plugin should display the
candidates images in the middle of
the home page without affecting
the layout

Categories:
Set categories with the following
settings in Admin->Main Config:
Max sub-categories to show: 5
How many columns on front
page: 1
How many columns on category
page: 3
Format sub-categories into tables
(on the front page)? – Yes

The categories should show in 1
column on the front page. When a
parent category is clicked, there
will be no adverse effects to the
layout. Additionally, the layout is
not affected of categories are
added/removed/edited via Admin>Edit Categories

Categories:
Set categories with the following
settings in Admin->Main Config:
Max sub-categories to show: 10
How many columns on front
page: 3
How many columns on category
page: 3
Format sub-categories into tables
(on the front page)? - Yes

The categories should show in 3
columns on the front page. (Some
over-stretching of the layout can be
tolerated, although the category
container width should stretch with
the extra columns if possible)

Categories:
Set categories with the following
settings in Admin->Main Config:
Max sub-categories to show: 10
How many columns on front
page: 3
How many columns on category
page: 3

Categories on the home page will
be rendered using ‘compact’ mode.

Format sub-categories into
tables (on the front page)? –
No
RSS feed links

RSS feed links are visible &
working on the home page & for
each category

Premium posts ordering test –
Enable premium posts billing
system in Admin->Main Config.
Then sign in as an Employer, and
purchase some premium posting
credits. Complete the order via
Admin.

All pages should show correctly
without error

Premium job posting test - post
a few premium jobs to the job
board

When a premium job is posted, the
job should show in highlighted
colors on top of the page.
Additionally, it should show in
highlighted colors in other areas of
the site, such as job list, jobs by
category, etc.

Standard job posts test - post a
few normal/free jobs to the job
board. Also test the ‘Re-post’
button, and Edit button

No errors when posting or editing a
job, Jobs are normally listed and
displayed.

Enable the Map feature for job
posts, post a job and move the
pin to mark a location on the map

View the job posting, the pin
should be at the same location
where it was saved

Resume Database
Subscription test – enable
resume subscription billing
system in Admin->Main Config.
Then log in as an employer, and
order a subscription to the
resume database. Complete the
order via Admin->Subscriptions.
Then browse the resume
database, try the resume search,
the Previous/Next Links, and try
to view a resume.

All pages should show correctly
without error. No problems with the
resume search form, previous/next
links and when viewing the
resume. The Employer’s Resume>subscription page should show
the translation details correctly

Employer’s Membership test –
enable employer’s membership
billing in Admin->Main Config.
Then log in as an employer, and
order a membership. Complete
the order via Admin>Memberships

All pages should show correctly
without error.

Candidate’s Membership test –
enable employer’s membership
billing in Admin->Main Config.
Then log in as an employer, and
order a membership. Complete
the order via Admin>Memberships

All pages should show correctly
without error.

Resume list with extra
columns (Add new columns from
Admin->Resume Form, ‘Resume
List’ tab)

The resume list should expand
without collapsing the layout or
adverse effects

Resume Search form with
additional fields

The search form should stretch to
accommodate the additional fields
without adverse effects on the
layout

Forms: Multiple Select fields.
Ensure that a Multiple Select field
exists on the Resume form with
at least 5 options to select. If not,
please go to Admin->Resume
Form, click ‘New Field’ and add a
new Multiple Select field with 5
options. Edit the field’s
parameters, and enter 4 for the

The height of the Multiple-Select
field should change after changing
the height parameter. A scroll bar
should be visible. There should be
4 options visible, while the 5th
option should be visible after
scrolling

Height parameter

Forms: Text-editor fields. Ensure
that a Text Editor field exists on
the resume form. Edit the field’s
parameters, and enter 4 for the

The text field should be 4 rows
high and 20 columns wide

Height parameter, and enter 20 for
the width.

Job Search Form: Category field
on the search form. Go to Admin-

When viewing the search form, a
multiple-selectable list will show

>Posting Form, ‘Edit Fields’, and
click on the ‘Classification’ field.
Ensure that the following are
ticked: ‘Is on search form?’ and

with all the categories. 4 categories
will be visible with a scroll option to
view the other categories.

‘Multiple Categories can be
selected’ with a value of 4. Next,

ensure that there are at least 5
categories to select from. If not,
please go to Admin->Edit
Categories
General test of Candidates
area. Please register a new
candidate account to test the
signup form, log in, then proceed
to visit each page from the
candidate’s menu

Each page should render correctly

General test of Employers
area. Please register a new
employer account to test the
signup form, log in, then proceed
to visit each page from the
employer’s menu

Each page should render correctly

Text menu test. Go To Admin>Main Config, and for the Menu
Options, enable the ‘Text based
menu’ for employers and
candidates

Tabbed menu both for candidates
and employers should render
correctly

JavaScript menu test. Go To
Admin->Main Config, and for the
Menu Options, enable the
‘JavaScript based menu’ for
employers and candidates

JavaScript menu both for
candidates and employers should
render correctly

Non-browser specific tests & quality assurance
Please indicate Pass or Fail by marking P or F in the 3rd column.
Condition required

Expected result

w3C HTML validation of Home page, search
results, category page, signup page, employer’s

Should not show any critical errors

P/F

profile page, forget password page
http://validator.w3.org/
This test can be carried out throughout
development.
Language: Additional phrases have been placed in
include/themes/<theme>/english_default.php

There are no hard-coded phrases
in all of the template files

If theme contains any SQL, all SQL values have
been properly escaped using the jb_escape_sql()
functions. MySQL injection info:
http://www.tizag.com/mysqlTutorial/mysql-php-sqlinjection.php

There are no SQL statements with
un-escaped values and there is no
potential for SQL injections.

All input must be validated and sanitized, especially
if that input used in require() include() fopen()
fsockopen() and eval() functions, or to be stored in
the database. Before storing values in the
database, use the JB_removeEvilTags() function to
remove any dangerous Javsacript or unwanted
tags from the input. The $_SERVER[‘PHP-SELF’]
variable is always passed through htmlentities()
before being echoed. Additionally, un-trusted data
values are passed through JB_escape_html()
before saved to the database. A good way to
test is to use the XSS cheat sheet
http://ha.ckers.org/xss.html

There are no places in the code
where un-trusted input is not saved
unless it was passed through
JB_removeEvilTags(), There are
no places in the code where there
is potential for XSS attacks

Commenting / supporting documentation

The code is commented so that
other developers can understand
and customize. Extra points if a
separate ‘commented’ and
‘optimized’ version of CSS file is
prepared

Mobile Device test

The website can be viewed on the
following mobile devices: iPhone,
Android

Employer’s Login & Candidate’s login can be
clearly distinguished.

Sometimes users can confuse
between Employers’ login/signup
and Candidate’s login/signup
section. Your theme should clearly
distinguish these to eliminate
confusion. Eg. Label employers
login clearly, or use a different color

or style.
Critical Links
Employers: Post a job button / browse CV
Candidates: Submit your resume

These links are the most important
part of the home page, and should
be immediately located above-thefold in prime locations

Space for banner ads / text ads

The templates should contain
space for placing ads. May use the
Google Heat map for reference to
determine the best space. (See
Appendix) Additionally, the
templates should come with
instructions for how to edit the ads.

main.css retains original class definitions

Please do not to strip any un-used
CSS classes from main.css – if
they are still in the template files,
even if you do not need them.
Other designers who modify your
style sheet may need them, so
please leave them in. (However,
you can strip out the styles that are
no longer in the HTML / templates)

Clicking on logo in the top left corner

The link should point to the job
board’s site URL. The URL should
NOT have index.php on the end,
eg http://www.example.com/ Sometimes search engines
confuse http://www.example.com
and
http://www.example.com/index.php
as different pages, and this may
affect page ranks.

HEAD and meta tags

Header and meta tags are
generated correctly for home page,
search result, category pages, job
pages, employer pages

Hooks for plugins

All hooks from the default theme
have been preserved and are
available. (Hooks are calls to the
JBPLUG_do_callback function, and
are used for plugins to display their

output). Please see the Plugins
section in this document for more
information

Appendix
References & Additional information
Google heat map:
https://www.google.com/adsense/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=17954
MySQL SQL Injections: http://www.tizag.com/mysqlTutorial/mysql-php-sql-injection.php
XSS Cheat Sheet: http://ha.ckers.org/xss.html
ISO 8859-1 Character Set: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ISO_8859-1
Jamit’s UTF-8 to ISO 8859-1 online conversion tool: http://www.jamit.com.au/convert.php
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